
THE LAKE DISTRICT’S PREMIER CINEMA, RESTAURANT & JAZZ BAR

ZEFFIRELLIS

DAYTIME MENU SERVED FROM 11.30AM UNTIL 4.30PM DAILY



                  DAYTIME MENU

SERVED DAILY FROM 11.30AM

Zuppa del Giorno | VEO GFO                                     £6.95
Soup of the day served with Parmesan crisp, homemade roll & butter

Caprése Salad | GF                                           £6.95
Finest Mozzarella, tomatoes, avocado and basil oil

Garlic & Thyme Mushrooms | GFO                                 £6.95
Mushrooms in a hot, creamy sauce, toasted sourdoughMushrooms in a hot, creamy sauce, toasted sourdough

Parmesan Polenta Wedges | VE GF                                 £6.95
Olive tapenade, caper berries and tomato salsa

Barbecued Fennel  | VE GF                                          £6.95
With black olive dressing

Toasted Sourdough  | VEO GFO                                    £8.95
Topped with cherry tomatoes, avocado, two poached eggs and basil oil

Italian Herbed Jacket or Spiced Sweet Potato  Italian Herbed Jacket or Spiced Sweet Potato  | VEO GF                    £8.95
With either of these toppings: baked beans, garlic mushrooms or spicy chilli with sour cream, 
served with dressed leaves

Chilli Bowl                                               £9.50
With guacamole, sour cream and nachos

EXTRAS                                  

Green Salad | VE GF                                                    £4.95
Mixed seasonal leaves and herbs tossed in our house dressing Mixed seasonal leaves and herbs tossed in our house dressing 
(virgin olive oil, wine vinegar, apple juice and Dijon mustard)

Rocket Salad | VEO GF                                                          £4.95
With Parmesan shavings and balsamic dressing

Oven Roasted Spicy Wedges | VEO GF                                 £5.25
Choose from spicy potato, sweet potato or a mixture of the two 
with a choice of dips: mayonnaise, aioli, hummus or pomodoro

The Ultimate in Nibbles The Ultimate in Nibbles | VE GFO                                            £4.95
A bowl of ne mixed olives marinated in rosemary and garlic served with olive focaccia   

Please make your server aware of any allergies or food intolerances when ordering.

VE - vegan | VEO - vegan option | GF - gluten free | GFO - gluten free option

Cakes and slices - please see display fridge
Fruit scone with jam, butter and cream £3.75 | Cheese scone £2.95 | Biscuits £1.60 
Slices £2.75 | Cakes £4.25 | Gateaux with cream £4.95



                  DAYTIME MENU

Pomodoro Spaghetti | VEO GFO                                   £14.25
Our own classic Italian tomato sauce served with spaghetti, MAKE IT ARRABIATA 
with additional chilli and garlic (grated Parmesan optional)

Pesto Stefano | VEO GFO                                        £14.25
Penne pasta, rocket and sun blushed tomatoes, MAKE IT PESTO GENOVESE  
with new potatoes and green beans

Spaghetti Bolognese Spaghetti Bolognese | VEO GFO                                   £14.25
Puy lentils, miso and red wine sauce

Caponata Penne | VEO GFO                                      £14.25
Slowly roasted mixed peppers, courgettes, aubergines, tomatoes, sultanas

Quattro Macaroni Cheese                                        starter £6.95
Parmesan, Cheddar, Mascarpone, Mozzarella and sun blushed tomatoes              main course £14.25

Mega Mezze Platter to share | VEO GFO                              £12.25
Garlic bread, baba ganoush, hummus, pesto, olives, sun blushed tomatoes, feta cheese, Garlic bread, baba ganoush, hummus, pesto, olives, sun blushed tomatoes, feta cheese, 
caramelised onions, pomodoro sauce             £5.30 supplement for Movie Deals

PANINIS - choice of llings                                      £7.50

Pesto, Goats Cheese, Sun Blushed Tomatoes and Basil

Avocado, Roasted Red Peppers, Pine Nuts and Rocket | VE

Falafel, Hummus, Tomato Chutney, Spinach and Tahini Dressing  | VE

Cheesey Beans

EXTRASEXTRAS  

Dough Balls | VEO                                                                                  £5.95
Choose one from the following dips: garlic butter, pesto or pomodoro sauce   

Garlic Bread | VEO GFO                                                                             £6.25
Our pizza base topped with garlic butter   

Garlic Bread with Cheese | VEO GFO                                                 £8.25
Our pizza base topped with garlic butter and cheese      

Coleslaw Coleslaw | VEO GF                                                                                            £4.95
White cabbage, carrot, onion and apple in a rich mayonnaise

Today's Homemade Sourdough Bread | VEO GFO                             £2.95
Available with butter or margarine

Please make your server aware of any allergies or food intolerances when ordering.

VE - vegan | VEO - vegan option | GF - gluten free | GFO - gluten free option



 PIZZA

All pizzas: 9’’ Solito £13.95 | 12‘’ Grande £15.50  
(£1.55 supplement on Movie Deals  for a Grande pizza) 

Zefrellis Margherita                                                    
Zeff’s tomato sauce, Mozzarella and fresh basil. Add any two toppings free of charge.                  

                                             
Rain Forest*                                                  
Zeff’s tomato sauce, spinach, roasted peppers, jalapeno peppers and red onions                  Zeff’s tomato sauce, spinach, roasted peppers, jalapeno peppers and red onions                  
with grated Mozzarella and Cheddar. *We donate 25p from every pizza sold to support educational projects in India.

Funghi                              
Zeff’s tomato sauce, mushrooms and grated Mozzarella

Mexican                              
Lentil, red bean and vegetable chilli topped with grated Mozzarella and Cheddar

Toscana                                       
Zeff’s tomato sauce, roasted red peppers, goats cheese, pine kernels, Zeff’s tomato sauce, roasted red peppers, goats cheese, pine kernels, 
roasted pepper topped with fresh rocket

Sienna                                 
Zeff’s pesto, spinach, sun blushed tomatoes, goat's cheese, chopped pecans and honey

Children’s Pizza                                           £9.25
All pizzas are available child sized

Additional Toppings                      each topping £1.85 • 3 toppings £4.75                                             
Pineapple, peppers, sweetcorn, courgettes, sliced tomatoes, onion, jalapeno peppers, Pineapple, peppers, sweetcorn, courgettes, sliced tomatoes, onion, jalapeno peppers, 
caramelised onion, pesto, olives, capers or pine kernels, roasted tofu (we recommend a maximum of 3)

Please make your server aware of any allergies or food intolerances when ordering.

VE - vegan | VEO - vegan option | GF - gluten free | GFO - gluten free option

Zeff’s classic pizza base and Zeff’s sauce made with ne Italian tomatoes, olive oil, herbs 
and seasonings. 

Gluten free solito sized pizza bases and vegan cheese are available - please ask when 
ordering.



 DESSERT

ALL DESSERTS   £6.95

Zeff’s Tiramisu                                                                        
Traditional Italian trie: Marsala and coffee dipped sponge layered with mascarpone and cream                    

                                             
Ginger and Pear Sticky Toffee Pudding  | VEO                                 
Pears and ginger baked in a sticky toffee cake, served with cream or ice cream

Summer PuddingSummer Pudding | VEO                              
Layered berry fruits with cream, ice cream or soya cream

Chocolate Sorbet | VE GF                            
Homemade rich chocolate sorbet with sweet pistachios in olive oil

Banoffee Pie                                      
Toffee lling, sliced bananas, fresh cream topping and chocolate shavings

Fresh Fruit Salad | VEO GF                                 
With cream, ice cream or soya creamWith cream, ice cream or soya cream

ICE CREAM 

Real Dairy Ice Cream | VEO GFO                            £2.50 per scoop    
Double Jersey, Death by Chocolate, Crushed Strawberry, Salted Caramel, Raspberry Pavlova, 
Thunder and Lightning (vegan ice cream available – Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry and Raspberry)

Add a choice of hot chocolate sauce, butterscotch sauce or espresso coffee           £2.50
                                

Sorbets Sorbets | VEO GFO                                       £2.50 per scoop
Elderower, Strawberry, Lemon or Raspberry

Please make your server aware of any allergies or food intolerances when ordering.

VE - vegan | VEO - vegan option | GF -cgluten free | GFO - gluten free option

.



 DRINKS

SOFT DRINKS
Tea Ceylon, speciality teas and herb and fruit teas                                                   £2.40
Regular Coffee/Cappuccino                                                            £3.10
Large Coffee/Cappuccino                                                                  £3.40
Espresso                                                                                                             £2.80
Double Espresso                                                                                            £3.20
Café Latte Café Latte                                                £3.20
Flat White                                                 £3.10
Hot Chocolate (add whipped cream for 25p)                                £3.05
Cafetière Italian, Guest and Decaff                                small £3.15
                                                                large £5.15
Soya, almond and oat milk available 

Milkshakes English Lakes ice cream with strawberries, chocolate, coffee or raspberry            £4.15
Juices Juices Orange, apple, pineapple                                      £3.15
Water Still or sparkling 500 ml                                       £2.85

See the wine menu for full listing.

BEER, LAGER & CIDER
Moretti Birra Moretti draught, 4.6% | VE                     £3.25 HALF   £6.25 PINT
Amstel draught, 4.1%  | VE                                               £3.10 HALF   £5.85 PINT
Wainwright Golden Ale draught, 4.1%                           £2.90 HALF   £5.25 PINT
Friels Craft Vintage Cider Friels Craft Vintage Cider 5.5% | VE                            £2.75 HALF   £5.55 PINT
Warsteiner non alcoholic  | VE                                                                    £3.80 330ML
Peroni Nastro Azzuro 5.2% | VE                                                           £4.80 330ML
Estrella Damm Daura 5.4% | VE GF                                                    £4.55 330ML
Hawkshead Gold local ale, 4.4% | VE                                                         £5.55 330ML
Keswick Brewery Bitter or Pale Ale local ale, 3.7-4.2% | VE                        £5.55 330ML
Lancaster Brewery Blush medium dry cider, 4.5% | VE                          £5.55 330ML

HOUSE WINESHOUSE WINES
WHITE
Trebbiano del Veneto, Terre di Allegre, VENETO, ITALY | VE 
11% Light, crisp white with zesty citrus avours and clean refreshing nish 
£4.15 125ML GLASS, £5.85 175ML GLASS, £7.95 250ML GLASS, £20.75 750ML BOTTLE 

Pinot Grigio, Terre del Noce, TRENTINO, ITALY | VE 
12% Elegant, dry with apple and lemon fruit aromas, oral lift in the mouth, and a clean, crisp nish
£4.25 £4.25 125ML GLASS, £5.95 175ML GLASS, £8.25 250ML GLASS, £21.95 750ML BOTTLE 

RED
Rioja Vega Crianza, SPAIN | VE 
13.5% A bright, fruit driven Rioja with notes of cherry and cassis and a soft vanilla edge from the oak
£5.15 125ML GLASS, £7.15 175ML GLASS, £9.50 250ML GLASS, £25.95 750ML BOTTLE 

Primitivo Appassimento, Carlomagno, ITALY | VE 
14% A full bodied, rich and powerful wine. Intense red colour with notes of cherries, raspberries, plum and spices
£4.95 £4.95 125ML GLASS, £6.95 175ML GLASS, £9.25 250ML GLASS, £24.95 750ML BOTTLE 

VE - vegan | VEO - vegan option | GF -cgluten free | GFO - gluten free option

.



 EARLY BIRD MENU
For dining before 5.30pm
 
Adults £19.50 • Children (under 12's) £14.75

                                                                                  
9” Solito sized pizza. Gluten free solito sized pizza bases and vegan cheese available. Gluten free pasta available.

Zefrellis Margherita                                                    
Zeff’s tomato sauce, Mozzarella and fresh basil. Add any two toppings free of charge.                  Zeff’s tomato sauce, Mozzarella and fresh basil. Add any two toppings free of charge.                  

                                             
Rain Forest                                     
Zeff’s tomato sauce, spinach, roasted peppers, jalapeno peppers and red onions with grated Mozzarella and Cheddar

Funghi                              
Zeff’s tomato sauce, mushrooms and grated Mozzarella

Mexican                              
Lentil, red bean and vegetable chilli topped with grated Mozzarella and CheddarLentil, red bean and vegetable chilli topped with grated Mozzarella and Cheddar

Toscana                                       
Zeff’s tomato sauce, roasted red peppers, goats cheese, pine kernels, roasted pepper topped with fresh rocket.

Pomodoro Spaghetti | VEO GFO 
Our own classic Italian tomato sauce served with spaghetti (grated Parmesan optional)

Pesto Stefano | VEO GFO 
Penne pasta, rocket and sun blushed tomatoes

Quattro Macaroni Cheese Quattro Macaroni Cheese 
Parmesan, Cheddar, Mascarpone, Mozzarella and sun blushed tomatoes 

Lentil & Red Bean Chilli | VEO GFO 
Lentil, red bean and vegetable chilli with organic brown rice (grated Cheddar optional)

Please make your server aware of any allergies or food intolerances when ordering.

VE - vegan | VEO - vegan option | GF - gluten free | GFO - gluten free option

THANK YOU FOR YOUR VISIT!

www.zefrellis.com www.zefrellis.com | enquiries@zefrellis.com | 015394 33845
Facebook: Zefrellis and Fellinis | Instagram & Twitter: @zeffsfellinis

.



.

ZEFFIRELLIS
The Lake District’s premier venue with an award winning 
restaurant, cinema and jazz bar. Offering Italian inspired cuisine, 
screening the latest lm releases and presenting top international 
musicians.

WE HAVE 5 SCREENS IN TOTAL:
Screens 1 & 2 at Zefrellis Screens 1 & 2 at Zefrellis 
Screens 3 & 4 at Zefrellis by the Park
Studio Screen 5 at Fellinis Church Street

All have Dolby® digital surround sound, induction loops, air 
conditioning and disabled access (except screen 2). Screens 1, 2 & 
5 have state-of-the-art laser projection.

TICKET PRICES
EARLY SHOWINGS UNTIL 6.45PM • £8.00 (concs £7.00) EVENING EARLY SHOWINGS UNTIL 6.45PM • £8.00 (concs £7.00) EVENING 
SHOWINGS AFTER 6.45PM • £9.00 (no concs)

DOUBLE FEATURE. The complete evening out!
• 2 course dinner at Zefrellis Restaurant
• Reserved cinema seat - best in house
• Choose any lm showing at Zefrellis or Fellinis
• Only £27.75 at Zefrellis

EARLY BIRD DEAL. The perfect family outing!EARLY BIRD DEAL. The perfect family outing!
• Any pizza or pasta dish from the Early Bird menu
• Reserved cinema seat - best in house
• Choose your lm from our early screenings
• Great value for those wanting to see an early show
• Adults £19.50 • Children (under 12's) £14.75

OPEN DAILY 10.00AM - 10.00PM 
015394 33845 015394 33845 • zefrellis.com

FELLINIS
Elegant restaurant serving Mediterranean inuenced 
vegetarian cuisine. Digital studio cinema showing indepen-
dent and art-house lms plus live satellite links to opera, ballet 
and theatre performances from legendary venues such as La 
Scala (Milan), and the National Theatre (London).

STUDIO SCREEN 5STUDIO SCREEN 5

Upstairs at Fellinis Church Street.

Our lounge bar is available for drinks before, during or after a 
screening.

Screen 5 has state-of-the-art laser projection, Dolby® digital 
surround sound, induction loops, air conditioning and disabled 
access.

TICKET PRICESTICKET PRICES
EARLY SHOWINGS UNTIL 6.45PM • £8.00 (concs £7.00) 
EVENING SHOWINGS AFTER 6.45PM • £9.00 (no concs)

DOUBLE FEATURE. 
The complete evening out!

• 2 course dinner at Zefrellis Restaurant
• Reserved cinema seat - best in house
• Choose any lm showing at Zefrellis or Fellinis• Choose any lm showing at Zefrellis or Fellinis
• Only £29.75 at Fellinis

OPEN DAILY 5.00PM - 10.00PM 

015394 33845 • fellinisambleside.com
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